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All of us can w,?rk or play better if OUf sur

roundings areattr~ctive alld convenient. Home
work, for example, car, be accomplished in re

" cord ti";e if your "study center" is wen or-' 
ganized.The same thing applles' to sewing, read-
ing, or almost any 'activity. I ~ 

How do you go about ' this organization? 
Fi.:st, list the thjn,s you will 'be d."ing in thii 
particularsp~t., What furnishings do you need? , 
What accessorie. , would you, like? Get your 
plan. on paper. The!;' sta,rt workl . 

You may find the items you are looking for 
in the m'Ctst u,.exp!cted places. That's half the, 
fun of doing things. And do use' your imagina-
tion. , . 

You may have difRculty, deciding just which 
spot you might like to Improve. If you choose 
one particular ~nit and really complete It, you'll 

:' get' !,!'ore effective ~e.ults. The unit might be: a 
stueIY 'Ce.,ter, a sewing cent.r, or a retreat for a 
·..,.qal 'bo.bb~~ , , 
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.fOR fHIN'GS TO' MI\KE 
1. Remodel, refinish, or make furniture to be used in the 
unit you have chosen. Carolyn designed this combination desk and 
storage piece. She sanded and painted the chair as well as the 
desk and cabinet. Carolyn uses the lower part of the cabinet for 
sewing supplies. Does this give you an idea for something you 
can make' 

2. A place to play! By all means. Here an unused area of the 
basement got a new face in the form of white paint on walls. 
Gay red wooden blinds make an interesting window treatment. 
Other furniture not seen in picture was painted and slip covered. 
The girls' smiles tell us "it was all worthwhile." 

3. Upholster, reseat, or slipcover furniture. The simple wash
able slipcover Marilyn shows here is easy to keep. 

4. A game table should have a cover. Here quited cotton ma
terial was "boxed" at each corner and bias tape used to finish the 
edge. Don and Pat are all set for games or refreshments: 

S. What accessories do you need , if you have chosen a study 
center' 

a. A wastebasket is a must' To be effective it must be sturdy 
and easy to keep clean. If you have used some particular 
decorati ve feature elsewhere, making or personalizing a 
wastebasket may be just the thing to do. 

b. A piece of cork framed makes an interesting bulletin 
board. It provides a place to display whatever happens to 
interest you at the moment. Or, consider a picture. 

c. Provide some means of keeping your books close at hand. 
Directions for making the first pair of bookends will be 
found in the 4-H woodworking bulletin. Mimeographed 
directions are available for the dowel-type bookends shown 
here. Next is a book stall. This particular one is made 
from a board 5" x 18" x ¥I". Two Yz-inch dowels 6 inches 
long hold the books in place. Two 3-inch long dowels 
are used underneath to tilt the board. 

d. Make a habit of filing important papers. A cardboard box 
covered with interesting paper makes a good file box. 

6: Make a file cabinet that plays a dual role. This one pro
Vides storage for important things and serves as a night table. 
Mimeographed directions are available. 

~ . . Provide special storage for equipment and hobby supplies. 
hiS wtll vary, but remember the most important principle of 

gOod storage is '!everything within easy reach and stored at point 
of first use". 

For a sewing center you will want a good light, a cutting 
~able, storage boxes, or fitted drawers. Peg board makes an ideal 

ackground for sewing accessories. 
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8. Assemble and paint unfinished shelves. Don can use his 
for books and other articles. Perhaps you can make your own. Ask 
for mimeographed directions. 

Ideas For Things To Do ... 
1. Arrange a study center, following the "recipe" to be found in the 4-~ 
bulletin " Your Room." Don is shown in the cover picture working at !J 

study center. 

2. Clip a picture that illustrates the characteristics of a good study laf1ll'" 
Mount it in your scrapbook. 

3. Place a study lamp according to the recommendations for good !if; 
ing as found in "See Your Home in a New Light." Don is measuring t 
correct position for his desk lamp. (Fig. A). 

4. Develop a filing system according to your own needs. 

5. Experiment with different colors to determine their effect on lightipg· 

6. Provide storage for special articles that you use at anyone center. 

7 . Keep this center in order, doing special cleaning when necessary. 

8. Acquire the habit of prompt and courteous correspondence. 

9. Develop an atmosphere of fun along with efficiency. 

10. Begin a scrapbook where you can save ideas for your horne 0 

future. 
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